
 

 

Friday 8th January 2021 

Dear Parent / Carer, 
 
Thank you for completing the questionnaire and accepting your Key Worker/ Vulnerable child place. 

As we move forward into January, we have reviewed our risk assessment and what hasn’t changed is 

the hierarchy of measures that we will use to provide safety in the school. These are:  

√ Avoiding contact with anyone with symptoms 

√ Frequent hand cleaning and good respiratory hygiene practices  

√ Regular cleaning of setting.  

√ Minimising contact and mixing.  

Below are some specific details that will apply when returning to school: 

- Breakfast Club is available from 8:00am, please book your place through the parent app.  

- After school clubs are not available during this time.  

- Pupils who are attending school will begin at 8.45am and will go to their usual classroom 

entrance.  

- Children will attend school 5 days a week.  

- Attendance will be compulsory if you have accepted a place.  

- All children will be required to wear their school uniform.  

Before School  

- Plan your journey in good time; it is imperative that children arrive on time and at the 

correct entrance. 

- Walk only with family groups-children will be excited to see one another but they must 

remain socially distant (1m+).  

- If you are on the school grounds, you must wear a mask.  

Drop off and arrival at school 

- All children will begin school at 8.45am.  

- Nursery: arrive through the bottom gate on Douglas Road to the Nursery drop off point.  

- Reception: arrive through the bottom gate on Douglas Road to the Reception drop off and 

pick up point.  

- Year 1: arrive through the entrance on Wallace Road to the Y1 drop off and pick up point.  

- Year 2: arrive through the entrance on Wallace Road to the Y2 drop off and pick up point.  

- Year 3: arrive through the entrance at the top gate on Douglas Road to the Y3 drop off and 

pick up point.  



 

 

- Year 4: arrive through the entrance at the top gate on Douglas Road to the Y4 drop off and 

pick up point. 

- Year 5: arrive through the entrance on Wallace Road to the Y5 drop off and pick up point 

- Year 6: arrive through the entrance at the top gate on Douglas Road to the Y4 drop off and 

pick up point. 

- Remain at least 1m+ away from others at all times, and use the marking on the playground.  

- Please keep your children with you at all times. 

- Once children are dropped off, please leave the surrounding school premises immediately, 

continuing to abide by social distancing guidance.   

- There will be an opportunity to pass quick messages onto teaching staff, but any significant 

messages must be left over class dojo, at the office via telephone, email or through the 

parent app.  

- Late arrivals must go the main entrance following the social distancing guidance.  

Pick up and leaving school 

- All children will finish school at 3pm.  

- You should arrive and leave the same way as morning drop offs.  

- If you have siblings, that are also attending a different class, collect your youngest child first 

and then make your way to the other classes for the allocated time.  

- When picking your child up, please queue outside your child’s classroom door, using the 

markers on the playground and wait for your child to be called.  

- If your child is in Y6, they will be allowed to walk home if we have been given permission.  

- Remain 1m+ away from others at all times.  

- Again there will be an opportunity for a quick message, but anything needing a longer 

conversation must be passed to the class teacher via dojo or the office via telephone, email 

or through the parent app. Staff will be in contact at their earliest convenience.  

- Depart the immediate grounds surrounding the school promptly, adhering to social 

distancing rules.  

During school, your children will be accessing learning at the same time as their peers at home. 

Please see our Remote Learning Offer for more information.  

As always, we are fully committed to working with you and providing the very best education for 

your children. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

 

Kind Regards  

 

Mrs Stanton                                                         Mrs Wilby 

Principal            Vice Principal 


